
Condair is the industry leader 
in Whole-Home Steam Humidification 

that your customers can count on.
 

Explore models suited to a wide variety 
of customer needs and applications.

Humidification, Dehumidification and Evaporative Cooling

Whole-Home 
Humidification



Steam Humidification for Health and Wellness

Humidity at home between 40-60% RH is a must for wellness and comfort. Ensuring your indoor air is 
maintained in this ideal range, especially during the heating season, has been scientifically proven to: 

Explore our complete line of steam humidifiers

HumiLife RH  
In-Duct 

Whole-home Steam  
Humidifier 

Connectivity for backend monitoring, 
service, and remote setpoint control

WH-S 
In-Space 

Electrode Steam 
Humidifier

WH-D 
In-Duct 

Electrode Steam 
Humidifier

Features of Condair Steam Humidifiers

� Hygienic steam with minimal water usage
� Quiet operation
� Smartphone App connectivity for remote control 

and monitoring (HumiLife RH)
� Easy, mess free maintenance (no tools required

for HumiLife RH) and flexible installation options

� Precise and automatic humidity control to
protect assets like wood flooring and artwork

� Automatic cylinder lifetime detection
� Drain water tempered to meet plumbing codes
� Patented auto-adaptive water management

maximizes cylinder life

• Reduces illness due to viruses, fungi, and bacteria 
and improves immune system response

• Improved sleep quality

• Reduces fatigue, dry skin, sore throats, 
headaches, and tired eyes

• Provides relief from allergies and asthma while 
minimizing airborne dust and pollutants



Energy Efficient Steam Humidification

Condair HumiLife Whole-Home Steam Humidifiers 
have an atmospheric steam generator that uses heat 
generated by an electrical current flowing between 
submerged electrodes to generate steam.
L1: Higher amp draw when more of the electrode is 

 submerged.
L2: Lower amp draw when volume of water decreases. Condair steam 

humidifiers are 
the trusted choice 

worldwide. 

Technical Specifications - Condair HumiLife Steam Humidifiers
WH-D DUCT WH-S SPACE HumiLife RH DUCT

Dimensions 
H x W x D [in. (mm)]: 21.4 (544) H x 11.4 (290) W x 6.9 (174) D 18.4 (467) H x 10.4 (265) W 

x 6.9 (175) D

Net weight/full weight 
[lbs. (kg)]: 15 (7.0)/21 (9.5) 16 (7.5)/22 (10) 19 (8.6)/26 (11.8)

Capacity 
[lbs/hr/ kg/hr/ gpd]:

(@120V - 5/2.3/14.3) 
(@208V - 8.7/4.0/25) 

(@240V - 10/4.6/29.1)

(@120V - 4/1.8/11.5) 
(@208V - 6.9/3.1/19.8) 

(@240V - 8/3.6/23)

(@120V - 3.9/1.8/11.2) 
(@208V - 6.7/3.0/19.2) 
(@240V - 7.8/3.6/22.4)

Steam outlet diameter 
[in. (mm)]: 7/8 (22) 1.0 (25)

Rated power 
(kW):

@110-120V - 1.9/@208V - 
2.6/@220-240V - 3.8

 @110-120V - 1.5/@208V - 
2.6/@220-240V - 3.0

@120V - 1.4/@208V -  
2.5/@240V - 2.9

Voltages: 110-120V/208V/220-240V

Phase, 
Frequency: 1 Phase, 50/60 Hz

Control signal types: Modulating, ON/OFF

Furnace fan 
relay: Yes

Water supply connection 
size 
[in. (mm)]:

0.25 (6.35)

Drain water connection 
size 
[in. (mm)]:

7/8 (22) 0.8 (20)



Questions? Contact us today at na.info@condair.com to explore solutions for optimal home humidity control.

USA 1021 6th Street, Racine, WI 53177   
Canada  2740 Fenton Road, Ottawa, Ontario K1T 3T7   
Tel 1.866.667.8321    Fax 613.822.7964    
Email na.info@condair.com   Website www.condair.com/residential

About Condair

Condair Group, founded in 1948 and based in Switzerland, is the global leader in humidification, 
dehumidification and evaporative cooling. Condair Group has production sites in Europe, North America and 
China, its own sales and service organizations in 22 countries, and representatives in 50 locations worldwide. 
Backed by science, we engineer individual, holistic solutions that customers can trust through the entire 
lifecycle. With optimal humidity, we increase productivity and create healthier built environments.
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� Industry leader in humidity control for  
over 70 years

� Complimentary product display program
� Superior technical support and customer service
� North American made product
� Local manufacturer support
� Trusted in some of the most recognizable locations 

in the world
� 5 year warranty direct from the manufacturer

Why Work with Condair

Ask us about our display 
program for Condair 
HumiLife products!

Humidity for a better life


